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WEEK SEVEN NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the Week 7 newsletter! This week we did Color
Wars! The camp was divided into the Red, Blue, and Green
Teams! Campers worked together to compete against other
teams. Read about each day's competition below!

Monday we kicked off color wars with an official announcement of
which teams everyone belonged to! Counselors did a great job not
only making sure the teams were fair, but ensuring all campers had
at least one friend on their team. The first day we did a chalk
competition! Teams worked together to draw chalk masterpieces!
Tuesday's activities were definitely camper favorites! The highlight
of the day was the cannonball competition in the afternoon! In the
morning, campers made team posters to support their teammates
at the competition.
Wednesday, color wars got even more competitive with a sponge
relay race! Campers and counselors worked together to use a
sponge to fill a bucket of water as fast as possible!
Thursday was super hot, but we knew how to work around that! The
competition of the day was a water balloon toss! Campers
partnered up with someone on their team to throw balloons back
and forth while spreading out!
Friday we ended color wars with a diving competition! Campers
with some diving experience got to show off their skills in support
of their team!
The winner of Color Wars was.... THE RED TEAM! Congrats Red
Team and great teamwork!
Tiny Cudas: The Tiny Cuda's theme of the week was "Out of this
World!" We spent our mornings working on crafts that involved
planets and outer space!

UPCOMING:
How is this week already the last official week of camp?! While
your camper may be sad the summer is coming to an end, this
week will definitely be fun! On Tuesday we have a big inflatable
waterslide coming, on Wednesday we have Mr.Softee again, and
then on Friday we have our "Floating into Fall" party! Bring your
pool float and get ready for some rootbeer floats!

